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WHAT HE TOLD IME AT TH
STILE.

It was the day before he went
To join his ship, a Sabbath day ;

The air was fragrant with the scent
That came from fields of new-moi

hay.
ndWhen church was out, I know notw

Lug I paused a moment at the door;
He did not bow and pass me by
As he had often done before.

>tb
for But, coming straight to where I stoc

sHe asked' if he might see me born
ad And o'er the field and through t

wood
A happy hour we two did roam.

of We plucked the poppies in the field,
And in the wood we gathered ferr

But half his thought he kept conceal
Like hidden fire that smouderii

a-burns.
ey But when we'reached the stile tL

ngcrowns
The hill above my father's farm,

un Even as a sinking man that drowns
He seized me quickly by the arm.

c And as I stood with bated breath,
got knowing what to do or say.

He'told his love, and said till death
SMv iace would be his star : lyay.

ieswonder if he sees his star,ng While sailing weary, weary miles
Qver the southern billows, fr
Away amniig the tropic isles ?

N.
Surely he must, for steadfastlydl- It shines with lightfornonebuthr
4y everytlody seeing me.

di- .iys that my eyes are growing (Ii'

It is because frgm mor4 till nightar-gaze scross the treacherous deef But when he comes they will be brig
nd Once more, and I no longer weep.

-N. Y. Ledger.

fe

THE BREWSTER DIAMD.
---

'And yot say the <iampnds we
very valp ble ?'

'Woit}i twenty thousand dollai
Mr.--- what may I call your name
asked Harold Brewster ofthe plai
ly-dressed man seated upon the o

posite side,of the table.
'Oh-Smith,' responded the ms
'Quite a:common'name, that; b

I suppose it will suffice as well
any,' said-Mr.veg .

A sfionterval of silence th
elapsed. It is quite evident th
the two are studying one another-
Mr. Brewster because the magl is
se gec, and the later' because
is his c4lt_.

Final, .r;3rewster broke til

1 silence by asking-
'You are a detective ?'
Smith acknowledged this by sir

ply, bowing.
'And do you think, Mr. Smit:

s5 that you can help ine to.recover ti
jewels ?'

"I can try-'
I'Sc can pny pne try,' ga.ckly ii

'IA) ige ftnish, pleatse1 said Smiti
'When I try I succeed. If ye
wish my services give me son
points. Tell me who the diamont
belonged to. Give me some e:
plicit idea as to their form, umbe
and the like. I cannot work in ti
dark, and blindfolded, Mr. Brei
ster.'

'That's -a fact. We1j, 'n the firn
place,'the je'ARE apedldfgily h'ei
98Igs Thbey conist of a necllac

Seardvops and a pair of bracelets. Ah ! by the way, I can give you a be
it ter idea by these,' said Mr. Brewate

taking from a drawer a box. E~
took the cover off; and there, el
sconced among downy cotton was
perfect mass of glittering shimme
ing jewels.

Smith uttered an ejaculation<
surprise as his eyes fell upon ti
sparkling gems.

'You seemsarprise4, Sith; we]
they 'ire 1'ty'rconterfeits
saidt BreWsteif as he laid the di
monds rapoi the table.

'Cognterfoi$s, did yogi say?' ske
Smith, as he ben$ loWe to emir
thiem.

'Precisely; they are but pasi
representations. They are the san
in size and number as the originali
were made expressly for such a
occasion as this. Please.examu

Ithem closely, Mr: Smith, for t
these must we recover the orig
nals.'
.The detective took the pieces 'u
one by one gn4 exerline4 eat
-psey. $1e pognied the stone:
noted'the quaint, old-fashioned se
ting, which was intricate, delicat
and a marvel of skilled handiwor]
'and you say these are 'bogus?'

'Yes, sir. If the originals wel

a here you could then compare ti

10 two sets.' wor 'h

L 'Who usually orthreal ones

j 'My daughter, wichwsed

for she ishwidssleladqs

n society' br(lt.e. Poor Lurcy ! si

does not even jnow that the di
_ nondo are missing.'
cy'oes notknow? Whatdoyc
Smean;Mr. Brewster?'
a The -two sets are keptinasa cet drswer .iga~ny deeljdthom

.. The originals in a plain white bo:

"'thesein a blue box, asyou see.'

'Precisely; go on.'
'If possible, I would like to re

cover the diamonds before m3
daughter finds out about the matter
You may proceed in your own man
ner, Mr. Smith; if you succeed ii
recovering the jewels and punishing
the thief, I shall not hesitate to re
ward you handsomely.'

rn 'Of course you will allow me tc
take these,' said Smith, pointingbytoward the counterfeits.

'Certainly; they are only paste,
said Mr. Brewster, as he laid the
bogus jewels back into their downy
nest.
Smith took the box, rose, but.

hetoned his coat and turned to leave,
when he suddenly'asked as he
looked over his shoulder.

'Does your daughter know of the
existence of these 'bogus jewels!'"

'She does.'
g 'Let me see-you have a son?'

asked Mr. Smith.
'I have.'
'Is he a member of the firm?'
'No, sir.'
'What does he do?'
'Sir, my son is a gentleman of

leisure.'
-That's all; good-night;f and the

door closed behind phe otflees
fprm.
Jack Smith was one of the best

men or the.force. He was sharp,
canning, and knew not the meaning
of the word fear. As he wended
his way from Harold Brewster's
office he began to cogitate, to won,

a er if there was no possible light
ahead concerning $he case in hand,
Just as he was about to pass a Jew.
elry store a sudden thougnt illumi.
nated his mind. He stepped in,bt and showing the 'bogus' diamonds
to the proprietor, asked him one

question. When Jack Smith emerg.
ed from the door a strange look was

upon his face, and he hugged the
box more closely to his breast as
he. threaded the great Broadway
throng.

Fred Brewster as one pf thpsf
gaf, pe$ted 'ca ipg pf society, of
Wich 1TewY {k h4g a sgfeit. He

re tQiled not, neither did he spin, yet
4e one of the fashionable sct in

s, which he moved had finer raiment
?' nor spent money more lavishly.n- Perhaps if Fred had had some aim
p- in life his lot would not have been

so vapid as it is. But, as the ease
a.. now stands; dip yoing .0it the dogs. He kngws it anfig
soonn-jt Igngw it; but he
#ed as little for his mistaken
career as they did. He was petted

n by his mother and sister, and his
it father condold his many foibles by

-saying:
a lpet. the bgy§ hia wild eats;
it he'll settle down soon enough.'

The young man gambled; was a
ie frequenter of sporting circles of

every description, and did not
disdain to bet hundreds of dollars

i- on a brutal prize-ring affair. Upon
the evening follow:ng the inte.rview

i, between Harold Brewster and the
e detective, while Fred was inoe

of the noted gag~b~ resag'tsqn.---s$reet he ftqud that a plainly-
i- dresge) man eof widdle age was

wa$ching him chin..ly,
, It troubled him exceedingly, and
u mnade.him careless in his play. The
e consequence was when he rose from
is the game he found that he had lost
c- five hundred dollars. He went to
r, the bar and called for brandy. Af-
e ter drinking it he took his depar-
r- ture. The middle-aged mnan yhp

hdyathed hipi ep cliedy was a.t
p-$0 here, stranger,' said Fred,

e, turning to the other when the pair
i. had reached thc walk, 'am I such
t- an object of curiosity that you
r, must keep your eyes upon me?'
e '.3e calm, Mr. Fred Brewster. I
i- arrest you in the name of the law,'
a said Jack Smith; for he it was in
r- one of many disguises.

'Arrest me ? For what ?' gasped
f the young man, starting gaek."**-

, The yug man now saw that it

,' would be utterly out of the question
.to offer resistance, and so he accom-
panied'the ogicer. The pair passed

d into EBrdway, anjd after reaching
,e guid pasaing throngh Bond street,
-went down tl:e Bcwery..~e A strange expression of fear came

e upon Fred Brai'sters face when the
;; officer told him to step into a pawn-
n shop with him near Canal street
Le crossing.~
y 'The ticket, please,' said Smith.
i- Fred trembled in every limb; his

face -was the pict ure of abject des-
p pair. .

-

h 'What=what do you-mean ?' hes;. ejaculated.
t- 'The pawn-ticket for the dia-
e, monds,' whispered the detective.

c. Fred took his pocketbook out,

and, extracting the slip of paper
e from its contents, passed it to

te Smith.

'Now I'll take that lot of dia-

?' monde in the whitd 1%Q plesse,'

i;qid Siih, finding the lticket to
nx the ran behind the counter.-

e .'Yes, but I must have my money.
STwenty-five dollars, and five for the
use of the'-money,' returned the

ax man.
Smith handed him the required

s- amontid took the .diamonds.

.-Aftert the pair had reached the

t; street,- the detective said to the

thamadi$bv.astonished vane man.

'Now, my young man let me giv
you a piece of advice; mend yot
ways; change your manner of lii
ing, and be a man for yot
mother's sake.'
'And-am I-at liberty?' aske

Fred, as the other turned to leave
'You are; go and do the righ

thing hereafter. But recollect there'
one man who knows of your crimei
and will not hesitate to use this it
cident against you if you eve

give him occasion.'
The next day, while Harol<
TBrewster was seated in his office.J he was startled by the appearanc

of Smith, the detective.
'Ah, Smith, I see by your fac

that you have succeeded.
'I have; there are your diamonds

said Smith, laying the two boxe
upon the table.

'I am so happy ! Are they no
beauties ?' asked -Mr. Rrewstei
lifting the. jewels from the whit
box.

'They are fair,' responded Sinith
smiling.

'Fair ! What do you mean
They are wprth twenty thousgni
dollars. Cgmpare them with these
said Brewstef, takipg the jewel
from the blue box,

'Suppose you tell me which ar
the originals, the genuine ones
said Smith. Mr. Brewster lookec
up quickly and asked:

'What do you mean ?'
'Simply this. Mr, Brewster.-..th

real diamonds have not been stolei
at all.

'Eh ?--not stolen ! I-bless m'
soul ! what-do you mean, man?

'It is the truth, Mr. Brewster
The boxes must have got changed
or rather the contents. You gav
me the real diamonds, and I hav
recovered the bogus ones.'
The listener was so thoroughl;

astonished. that he could not speal
at first. Finally he asked, '.Hoq
did you learn of it ?

Smith then told the astquishe<
merchaot hgs he had stepped intt
a jewelry store and asked the prc
piietor to examine the jewels an<
tell him their value. He also tol<
Mr. Brewster how he had found th
paste gema in a Bowery pawn
shop.
'And did you not capture th

thief ?' asked Brewster.
'Don't press that part ofthe ease
fBe s ease. I 'iuess W

hfs had a lesson.'
After receiving remuneration fo

his services the detective took hi
departure.
Mr. Brewster never qqestign

his son becagse gfbia changed man
ner of living, but he imagined h
knew the reason of Fred's changi
for the better.-New York News.

"FOR SAIE."-A Detroiter wtc
advertised a horse for sale las
week noted dowz, the objection
of all who called to look at thb
animal, and some gf thq are her
given;
"Too large"
"4Too small."
"Too old,"
"Not old enough."
"Too lively."
"Rather too sleepy."
"Object to the white hind feet."
"Would take hor if she had mor

white feet."
"Don't like her color."
"Color is just right, but she ii

joo fat."
"'Weighs too much,"
"Don't weigh enough."
"Has a bad eye."
"Eyes all right, but ears to<

small."
"Yes, handsome ears, but the

nose spoils her."
"Legs all stocked up."
Legs all right, but feet bad."
If Shakespeare had said that nc

man knew what he wantgd in
horse there iyoul4 he non~e to dis
pgteL.--de msa
HE COULDN'T BE&T THE TDME.-

She laid her head upon his shoul
der as he held her clca~e to his
bosom. Her eyes beamued love
etc., into hia.

'o you love me, Alphonso?'
"Yes, sweetest."
"Then why delay naming the

day?"
"I will not- delay, love. It wil

be some pretty day in the nexl
spring-time when the flowers sri
budding fourth in beauty and de
lightful fragrance."

"Oh, pshaw! Why, Will Jo.net
said he'd arry me niext week
'But if you can beat that time
dearest, I'm yours, for I love yot
so much."-
Alphonso took his hat and retirei

from the race.-Kentucky State
Journal.

-'Yes.' said the father, 'I like t<
have my daughter to haye Ebeat
on the geor.e of~ econom~y. If shi
diidi't, some one of the faila
would occupy the parlor and burn
the gas.'

A New York man has invente<
an car-trumpet which is concealet
in the.head;of a cane, so that a sen
sitive deaf man can hold it tohi
ear without attracting attention.

The only difference between oni
yard and two is feane.-

ea1r

r THE VOLUNTEER COUNSE[

OR THE POWER OF ELOQUENCE.
t.-s John Taylor was licensed, whei
,a youth of twenty-one, to practice
at the bar. He was poor, but wel

r educated, and possessed extraor
dinary genius. He married a beauty

I who afterward deserted him fo
, another.
e On the 9th of April, 1840, th<

court house in Clarksville, Texas
e was crowded to overflowing. Ar

exciting case was to be tried. Gen
eral Hopkins, a wealthy planter

s had offered a gross insult to Mary
Ellison, the young and beautifu

t wife of the overseer. The husbani
,had threatened to chastise him fot
the outrage, when Hopkins went t<
Ellison's house and shot him in hii
own door. The murderer was ar
rested and bailed to answer the
charge, This occurrence prodncei
a great excitement, and Hopkins
in order to turn the tide of popular3 indignation, had circulated reports
against her character, and she had
sued him for slander. Both suits
were pending, for murder andIslander.
The interest became deeper when

it was. known -that Ashley and
Pike, of Arkansas, and S. S. Pren
tiss, of New Orleans, by enormous
fees, had been retained to defend
Hopkins.
Hopkins was acquitted. Th<

Texas lawyers were overwhelmed
by their opponents. It was a fighi
of dwarfs against giants.
TThe slander suit was the 9th, and

the throng of spectators great in
number as excitement; public opin
ion was setting in for Hopkins; hisp money had procured witnesses wh<
served powerful advocates. When

I the slander case was called, Mary
Ellison was left without an attor

- ney-all had withdrawn.
I "Have you no counsel ?" in
I quired Judge Mills, kindly, looking

at the plaintiff.
"No, sir; they have all deserted

me, and I am too poor to emploj
any mpre,' replied the beautifu
MAVy, bursting into tears.

,'-In such a case, will not som
meniber of the^ r yolunler ?
said the judge, glancing around the

rbar. '

a The thirty lawyer$ were silent.
"I wil, your honor," said a voice

from the thickest part of the crowd-behind the bar,
At the sound of that voice many

started-it was so unearthly, sweet
and mournful.
The first sensation was changed

into laughter, when a tall, gaunt
spectral ggige elbowed his way
through the crowd, and placed him.
aelf withinx the bar, H*is clothe
looked so shabby, that the Court
hesitated to let the case proceed un.
der his management.
"Has your name been entered on

the roll of the State ?" demanded
the judge.

"It is immaterial," answered the
stranger, his thin, bloodless lips
curling up with a fiendish sneer.
"Here is my license from the high.
est tribunal in America !" and he
banded the judge a broad parch.
ipent. The trial went on.
He suffered the witnesses to tell

their own story, and he allowed the
defense to lead off, Ashley spoke
first, followed by Pike and Prentiss.
The latter brought the honse down
with a cheer, in which the jury join.
ed.

It was now the stranger's tum:
he rises-before the bmp noet be.
hind it-and sa near the wondering
jury, that he might touch the fore.
inan with hslong, bony finger-pro-
ceeded to tear to pieces the argu.
meuts of Ashley, which melted
away at his touch like frost before
a sunbeam; every onie looked su-
prised, A~non be came to the daz-
-zling wit of the poet-lawyer, Pike,
Then the curl of his lips grew~
sharper, his smooth face began to
kindle up, and his eyes to open,
dim and dreary no longer; but vivid
as lightning, red as fire-globes, as
glaring as meteors. The whole
soul was in the eye, the full heart
streamed out of his face. Then,
without bestowing an allusion te
Prentiss, he turned ghs around on
the peijured witnesses of Hopkins,
tore their testimony into shreds,
and hurled into their faces such
terrible invectives that all trembled
like aspens, and two of them fled
from the court house. The excite.
ment of the crowd was becoming
tremendous. Their united life agidsoul seemed to hang on the burning
tongue Qf $h'e s$rEnger; he inspised
theng with the power of his mualig
nant passions; he seemed to have
stolen Nature's long-hidden secret
of attraction. But his greatest
triumph was, to come. His eyes be-
gan to glance at the assassin, Hop.
kins, as his lean, taper fingers as
Isumed the same direction. He
Ihemmed the wretch with a wall ol
strong evidence and impregnable
argument cutting of all hopes of
escape. He dug beneath the mur
derer's feet ditches of dilemma, and
held the slanderer up -to the score
and contempt of the populace

- Having' thus girt him about with a
circle of fire, he stripped himself
for the massacre.
Oh ! then it was a vision both

glorious and dreadful to behold
the orator. His actions became as
impetuous as the actions of the oak
in a hurricaae. His voice becamea
trumpet, filled with wild whirlpools,
deafening the ear with crashes
of power, and yet intermingled

- all the while with a sweet under-
song of the softest cadence. His
forehead glowed like a heated fur-
nace, his countenance was haggard,like tiat of a maniac, and ever and
aron he flung his long bony arms
on high, as if grasping after thun-
derbolts.
He drew a picture of murder in

such appalling colors, that in com-
parison hell itself might be con-
sidered beautiful; he painted the
slanderer so black that the sun
seemed dark at noonday, when
shining on such an accursed mon-
ster. Then, fixing both portraits
on the shrinking Hopkins. he fast-
ened them there forever. The agi-
tation of the audience nearly,
amounted to madness. All at once
the speaker descended from the
perilous height. His voice wailed
out for the murdered and living-
the beautiful Mary, more beautiful
every moment, as her tears flowed
.faster-till men wept and sobbed
like little children.
He closed by a strange exhorta-

tion to the jury, and through them
to the bystanders;' he advised the
panel, after they should bring in a
verdict for the plainiff, not to offer
violence to the defendant, however
richly he might deserve it; in other
words, "not to lynch the villain, but
to leave punishment with God I"
Tliis was the most artful trick of
all, and best calculated to insure
vengeance.
- The 'jury returned a verdict of
fifty thousand dollars; and the night
afterward Hopkin's 'was taken out
of his bed by lynchers, and beaten
almost to death. As the court ad-
journed, the stranger said: "Jdhn
Taylor will preach here this even-
ing at early candle-light." He did
preach, and the house was crowded.
I have listened to Clay,Webster,and
Calhoun-to Dwight, Bascomby.and
Beecher-but never heard anythingin the form of sublime w even.
remotely
quence of Jo Taylor-massive as
a mountain, and wildly rushing as
a cataract of fire.

PROPORTIONS IN.BRAN
FIGURES.

Clara Belle, the New York fash-
ion correspondent, inquired of an
artist concerning the proportions of
hunan figures, and received the re-
ply:

"In well proportioned figures it
is usual to find the lngth -of the
body fromi head to foot to be about
eight times the length of the face.
The length of the hand bears a cer-
tain proportion to the forearm, and
this to the arm from the elbow to
the shoulder. The foot is in length
ahorter than the leg from the ankle
to the knee-joint, and this is shorter
than the leg from the' knee to the
hip. An idea of the proportion
which the limbs bear to each other
may be inferred from the following.
numbers, which appertainto a fig..
ure measuring five feet ten inches
from head to foot;fromground to
ankle, two ' inches and seven-
eighths; from ankle to knee, eigh-
teen inches; from knee to hip, nine-
teen and two eighths; fr'om hip to
collar-bone, sixteen and aix-eighths;
from collar.bone to top of head,
thirteen and one-eighth; length of
foot, from heel to toe, ten and five-
eighths; hand, lingerend to wrist-
joint, eight and three-eighths; wrist-
joint to elbow-joint, ten inches; el-
bow to 'shoql4ers, twelve inches."
Taking a long stick, or alpen-

stock, that some pedestrian had
abandoned in a corner of the yard,
the artist said: "If you wish to
test your own symmetry here's a.
good method. Cut this stick ex-
actly your own length. Then mark
it off into twenty-four equal parts.
Number one should mark about the
ankle-joint from the bottom of your
foot; number seven the knee, thir-
teen the hip, twenty the shoulder
and twenty-four the top of the head.
The length of your foot should be
somewhere between three and fonr
parts, from .your middle finger's
end to wrist-joint three parts, to
elbow six and one-half, and to
shoulder ten. The female head is
smaller than the male head."
"Because it holds less?"
"I didn't say that. Only, to

measure the body by lengths of the
head is a method, though common,
by no means infallable. The body
is longer in the child than ini the-
adult figure, to which alone the fore-
going measurements apply. The
growth is greater in the limbs dur-
ing youth until womanhood. There
can be no settled or fixed measure-
ments employed to decide what
should be the width. or circum-
ference of the chest compared with
the height of.the figure or of the
limbs."

Just so long as woman retains
her maiden. name,- her maiden aim
is.tohange it.

Nodosoa[eetgs,
Ofrespeot,samen persuq ea
adverda m

Nodce is -oesests

Adver3bSemassaO6...weber of inardogg si,> kept is
adchargnd aer .

Speciale. d..b.tmeer., wishtbrd~~g~

JOB :g -

DONEWTN'Anteen

TERMS AS

DIRECT1ON$ ' SSLE iE 'r
ANG TBHEFCPL3 -

The cosmetiques and.
powders and washes ap e
face, neek, and arms
ought to be explained
doce the same injurious
the skin that they did:,
ago. This is dus in
careful Preparatioun
also to the healing
ungents,- and fur
"make-up" at night.
substances are a great

know full well. AUty
pretty opeIr practice eme"
face and neck-with se
every night afer
is over and the mafpei=ptrubbed" o

in this conne tio.
advice of Mi.Labouoher!'r
so often.quoted-to wash.
in very hot water if they a
beautiful onpleuon aii-'
kies. INbowi ad!.ne
cates ofthent'water -

be sid that webo
certain cases
as a rule it cannot be
toe:ier face or.sad
ret temperature for is

'

of the body asare
questonably~the same+ as
the body:''The r
smooth, soft skin s the'
of -either extrem If- e
vater and, the'.brisk
dry towel afteiey batb
To bathe tie. faoe:justpreviou s ito°

sail is to eil down
thus treatead:.mbenrf
as chapped skin; ii.
Ladies-who e

eling on the water
tanned or cspped
are 'recommended:the p a
plying a little ycere-
der immediaty after
the hands adface.A
is, while.theskiiris yet
rub over thoroiughly 1qb
a moisi -towel,'the
apply ticeerogtwe
powder. -

After a day's
and.weather it s

liable toburn,a
of fieric oweoeh
night will befouna -

vetig rinkes nt8
appearance aboot the e &is
mouth whigh.nstnratly -co
age, than rhtbbngh fas o e
onely wish a.dry4ogra W5
itisbathed end m asse
as many be ~c
H'erakL

THINK~ OF Trn.-4 -

works tnhoursasdaymn
one dollar sand fiftep

bwo solid hours every -day fr
sloon keeper. Ifi sixay

worked one dayando.ffiaday for 'the salooeos i~
year of MS,working days e
&25 hours for' the snal9enCountind a houkirii , h
B2 daysad-sit.thsl ofaVd
the sloon keeper~. Thees
hours at 15 cents- pey hoer
$93. This would biyfr
paintings, for the wr'is $14.
scription to five first class~I
newspapers $10; a OiCtI4

rf clothes,iincluding boots, he.aavers.t, allI for $40; fivya~e
woodat$250percord,or1

als ofcoalat12 cents per

nd hewould have$12and a
ead and sound body left

OmcEEN EsD.-Tey were oglh
Lhe belles -of the boarding

because they were ,lean and

md ill natured, and yet hopiies

escaping the painful iso

old maidenhood. They eat
-

opposite sides of -the ta~t

affected a civility.towar&euc

which they did not:feet

"oodness gradional'

theelder of the two, one'
at dinner, as a dish of eba

pssed to her, "I can't etst~

stuff- as that. Iss nl
ehickens."

"bWll then," amiabl dd

other, "you've got agoI

not to touch it, foryoui

nio chickenn '---Brookls.y.p

"Mycase is just bpre,~W

citizen to a lawyir7 "The

tiff will swear that imibim.

will swear that I did not.3r

wbat can you lawyers-nmski o

that if we go to triali

dred dollars easy,"9 wasth

The diferene letr a -- 7
and a printiodcelies in

that in the forjner thepiej-

hiletr theItterform is pied.


